Fluorescent Carbon Quantum Dots with Intrinsic Nucleolus-Targeting Capability for Nucleolus Imaging and Enhanced Cytosolic and Nuclear Drug Delivery.
Nucleolus tracking and nucleus-targeted photodynamic therapy are attracting increasing attention due to the importance of nucleolus and the sensitivity of nucleus to various therapeutic stimuli. Herein, a new class of multifunctional fluorescent carbon quantum dots (or carbon dots, CDs) synthesized via the one-pot hydrothermal reaction of m-phenylenediamine and l-cysteine was reported to effectively target nucleolus. The as-prepared CDs possess superior properties, such as low-cost and facile synthesis, good water dispersibility, various surface groups for further modifications, prominent photostability, excellent compatibility, and rapid/convenient/wash-free staining procedures. Besides, as compared with SYTO RNASelect (a commonly used commercial dye for nucleolus imaging) that can only image nucleolus in fixed cells, the CDs can realize high-quality nucleolus imaging in not only fixed cells but also living cells, allowing the real-time tracking of nucleolus-related biological behaviors. Furthermore, after conjugating with protoporphyrin IX (PpIX), a commonly used photosensitizer, the resultant CD-PpIX nanomissiles showed remarkably increased cellular uptake and nucleus-targeting properties and achieved greatly enhanced phototherapeutic efficiency because the nuclei show poor tolerance to reactive oxygen species produced during the photodynamic therapy. The in vivo experiments revealed that the negatively charged CD-PpIX nanomissiles could rapidly and specifically target a tumor site after intravenous injection and cause efficient tumor ablation with no toxic side effects after laser irradiation. It is believed that the present CD-based nanosystem will hold great potential in nucleolus imaging and nucleus-targeted drug delivery and cancer therapy.